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Unit Seven 

 Journey to the past 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Vocabulary 

  A.Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

1. Some ................................... animals are taken to the zoo to be saved. 

a. endangered b. ancient c. cultural                   d. privileged 

2. Refrigerators are used to .................................. different kinds of vegetables and fruits. 

a. realize b. preserve c. rule                          d. restore 

3. The bill for your stay in the hotel ........................................ breakfast and dinner. 

a. preserves b. rules c. realize                         d. includes 

4. The land in this area is so rocky, so it is not suitable for ………………............ . 

a. cultivation b. gladiator c. chariot                     d. instrument 

5. ………………………… is the art of producing beautiful writing using special pens or brushes . 

a. Gladiator                                 b. Chariot c. Trade                         d. Calligraphy 

B-Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

(cultural - ancient - cheerfully - curiously - rather) 

6. Children watch Disney cartoons………………………………. because  they are funny. 

7. You can enjoy the opera in Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmed………………………………. Centre. 

8. In the past , people didn't have fridges . They  .……………… had fresh preserved food . 

9. Rome is famous for its………………………………. buildings. 

trade                  (V)  يتاجر curiously        (Adv)          بفضول 

trading               (N)  تجارة gladiator          (N)  محارب 

privileged        (Adj)        مميز cheerfully      (Adv)  بفرح 

rather              (Adv)       بالأحرى بدلا من / chariot             (N)   الخيول عربه تجرها 

preserve             (V)   يحفظ take place      (PhV)  يحدث 

realize                (V)       يدرك rule                 (V)   يحكم 

endangered      (Adj) معرض للخطر cultural           (Adj)         ثقافي 

cultivation         (N)  زراعة instrument       (N)  آلة / أداة 

restore               (V)     يستعيد include            (V)  يتضمن / يشمل 

ancient            (Adj)      قديم calligraphy      (N)  فن الخط 
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Grammar 

A. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. Wright Brothers ...................................... the first plane in 1903. 

a. inventing b. invent c. invents d. invented 

2. While she ......................................., it started to rain heavily. 

a. was walking b. walk c. are walking d. have walked 

3. We ........................ meet our friends last week because we had exams. 

a. haven’t                             b. didn’t c. don’t                      d. aren’t 

4. My father used to ................................ in a big hospital before he travelled abroad. 

a. Working                            b. work c. works                       d. walked 

5. John and his family ………………. to London  last  week . 

a. flew                                 b. fly c. flies                      d. flying 

6. When my cousin  knocked at the door , I ……………… a match on TV. 

   a. watch                             b. watched                     c. watches                    d. was watching  

B. Do as shown between brackets: 

7. It was snowing when they (go) outside.                                                                 (Correct the verb) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 8. While I (repair) my truck, the telephone rang.                                                        (Correct the verb) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 9. I visited  Kuwait Towers last Friday.                                                              (Ask a question) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. People used to travel on  camels long time ago.                                       (Make negative) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questions below: 

     Children and adults are alike. They enjoy flying a kite on a windy day. However,  kites are not 

always the bright and pretty toys we think of today. Kites started as tools for war. The Chinese 

flew  kites around 3,000 years ago. They used them to get  information and send messages. 

  

        Since then, kites have become more than just pieces of flying  art. They have played  

significant roles in discoveries. Perhaps the best-known use of a kite was in a scientific experiment 

described by Benjamin Franklin in 1752. Franklin hoped to  prove the connection between 

lightning and electricity. Another important use of kites was by the Wright brothers in the early 

1900s. They used kites to test their ideas  about flying, which helped them invent the world’s first 

plane. 

         Even now, kites are still an essential part of religious and cultural celebrations, and  they 

have become a part of festivals around the world. The planes that allow us to travel worldwide 

have all descended from the simple kite. They all have the same basic idea. 

 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c and d:  

1. The best title for the passage is : 

a) A windy Day                                                        b)The History of  Kites 

c) Scientific Experiments                                        d) Religious Celebration 

 

2. The meaning of the underlined word " descended " in the 3rd  paragraph is: 

 

a) flew                                                           b) came 

  c) helped                                                          d) enjoyed 

 

3.The underlined pronoun "They " in the 1st paragraph refers to: 

a) tools b) years 

c) kites d) the Chinese 
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4.According to the passage, all the following sentences are TRUE except: 

a) Kites helped to invent cars. 

b) Kites were first used as tools for war. 

c) Kites are used in scientific experiments 

d) Kites are used in some cultural celebrations 

 

 

5. Franklin used kites in 1752: 

 

a) because they are bright and pretty toys. 

b) because kites are an important part of religious celebration 

c) to prove the connection between lightning and electricity. 

d) to test his ideas about flying and invent the world’s first plane. 

 

6.The purpose of the writer in writing this passage is to: 

a) advise us to buy kites for children. 

b) suggest new ways to celebrate a festival. 

c) encourage the readers to use kites in the festivals. 

d) tell the readers some information about kites. 

 

B) Answer the following questions : 

7. When did the Chinese fly kites? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

8. How are the planes similar to kites? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………..…

………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
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.....................................................................................

. 

Writing 

“Old people often say that life in the past was better than nowadays.” 

Plan and write two paragraphs (8 sentences) about  Life in Kuwait  comparing  life in the past 

to life nowadays.  

The following guide words might help you: 

(simple / dark / lived / mud / easily / technology / modern / transport) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Unit eight 

The Work we do 
hard-working            (Adj)  مجتهد public                     (N)             جمهور/حضور   العامة/  

rarely                       (Adv)  نادرا˝ park ranger             (N)    مةعا حديقة    حارس 

hidden                     (Adj)  مختبأ biologist                 (N)       أحياء   لم عا   

dig up                        (V)  يحفر runway                   (N)         الطائرة  مدرج 

sow                            (V)  زرع / يبذري staff                        (N)                    عمل  فريق 

value                          (N) قيمة luggage                   (N)                     سفر حقائب 

earn                           (V)                       يكسب مالا passport                  (N)                                    سفر  جواز 

queue                        (V) يصطف في طابور aisle                        (N)                                      ممر بين المقاعد 

perform                    (V)     يؤدي  agent                       (N)                                مضيف أرضي 

behavior                   (N)        سلوك boarding pass          (N)                             صعود الطائرة بطاقة 

Vocabulary 

A-Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. People had to .......................  for hours to get the tickets for the final match. 

a. sow b. perform c. earn d. queue 

2. Our English teacher rewarded all the ………………..  students in my class. 

a. hardworking b. hidden c. public                           d. ancient 

3. Before going to the airport, make sure that you take your ………………………………..  

a. aisle b. passport c. behavior                      d. biologist 

4. There were ........................... microphones in the room to record their conversation. 

a. privileged b. ancient c. public                         d. hidden 

5. Let's get ready for travelling and pack our ……………………………….. . 

a. runway b. luggage c. agent                         d. behaviour 

B-Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

( staff - sow - biologist - earn – agent ) 

6. People work hard to ................................. money and improve their living. 

7. Farmers should water the seeds after they...................................... them in the fields. 

8. This hotel is famous for  its  good service and its friendly ……………………. 

9. If you want to be a marine ....................... , you should know about sea animals and plants. 
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Grammar 

A. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c and d : 

1. People ............................... smoke in hospitals. It is not allowed. 

       a. should   b. must c. mustn’t d. have to 

2. We .................................... have to pay when we visit the museum. It’s free. 

       a. aren’t                       b. doesn’t c. don’t d. haven’t 

3. An animal trainer .............. work in an office or use a computer. 

a. should b. don’t have to c. doesn’t have to d. shouldn’t 

4. It’s dinner time. She ......... turn off the TV and come to the table. 

      a. shouldn’t b. mustn’t                            c. doesn’t have to d. has to 

5. My stomach hurts me badly  . I must  ………………..  a doctor . 

     a. see                              b. seeing                               c. saw                                   d. was seeing 

6. We   ………………..  to follow school rules and obey the orders of our parents  . 

    a. has                              b. have                                 c. must                                 d. should 

 

B. Do as shown between brackets: 

7. She has to iron the clothes every day.                                                    (Make negative) 

……………………………………………………………………………………. 

8. We have to go to school on Friday .                                                     (Make negative)                                    

………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. Students (has)  to wear school uniform.                                                      (Correct) 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

10.  Ali (have ) to study hard to get high marks  .                                            (Correct)                

………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions below: 

Nine thousand years ago, people did not have money. They traded animals  and crops for 

things they wanted. In China, in about 1200 B.C., people traded shells for the things they 

wanted. Chinese people also traded metal tools, such as metal knives and shovels for the things 

they wanted. 

 Later in China, people made metal money. In about 100 B.C., the Chinese made money of 

animal skin. The first paper money was made from white coloured  deer skin. It came from 

China about 900 years later. In about 700 B.C., people  made the first round metal coins. The 

coins were made of gold and silver. They  looked very similar to the coins we use today. 

 

 Coins came from Lydia. Lydia was located where the country called Turkey is located 

today. After people made coins in Lydia, people in Rome, Iran, and Greece also began making 

coins. Coins were very strong and could last a long time without becoming damaged. Money 

changes with time. No matter what it  looks like, money means buying things. Money makes 

trading easier. 

A.Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:  

1. What is the main idea of the 3rd paragraph? 

a. Making paper money b. Making coins 

c. Knives and shovels in the past d. Easy trading in countries 

 

 

2. The opposite of the underlined word “ similar ” in the 2nd  paragraph  is : 

a. enormous b. different c. friendly d. original 

 

3. The underlined word “they ” in the 1st paragraph, refers to : 

a. things                                  b. crops                                     c. knives                         d. people 
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4. The first metal coins came from: 

a. Greece                           b. Rome                                  c. Lydia                            d. Iran 

  

5. The coins were strong because they were made of: 

a. gold and silver b. animal skin 

c. metal tools d. sea shells 

 

6. What is the writer’s purpose of writing this passage? 

a. To give us information about other countries 

b. To tell us about the history of money 

c. To explain the importance of trading 

d. To advise us to spend money wisely 

 

B ) Answer the following questions: 

7. How did people get what they wanted before making money? 

……………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

8. Why is money very important  to us ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………. 
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………………………………………………………………………………… 

.....................................................................................

 

Writing 

           " Every job has its own responsibilities." 

     Plan and write two paragraphs (not less than 8 sentences) about "An animal trainer" 

 explaining things he has to do and things that he doesn't have to do. 

 These guide words may help you :  

 

              (Patient/ police /understand/ /public /different/ physically/ computer /office )  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Unit 9 

Jobs and Personality 

Vocabulary 

A. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c and d : 

1. My cousin was born in The  USA .  He is an American   ………………. 

a. faculty b. voyage c. citizen   d. cabinet 

2. My brother is honest, polite and kind; all our family .......................................... him. 

a. quote b. admire c. organize                    d. contribute 

3. I am going on a sea ………………………. next week. I wish the weather would be nice. 

a. laundry b. faculty c. theory d. voyage 

4. My brother wrote a/ an ..................................  story about life in the future. 

a. imaginative b. selfish c. generous d. hidden 

B. Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

(selfish - contribute – generous - organize - quote) 

5. I regularly help my mother ..................................... everything in our house. 

6. Our neighbour is very ................................... ; he always helps poor people. 

7. Every player has to ................................. so that the team will win the match. 

8. The player was.............................. because he didn’t let other players take turn. 

 

profile              (N)   تعريفي ملف  Nobel Prize      (N)       جائزة نوبل 

composer         (N)     مؤلف موسيقى  / لحن م contribute        (V)      يساهم 

generous        (Adj)  كريم Faculty            (N)   كلية 

imaginative    (Adj)  خيالي Voyage           (N)       رحلة   

selfish             (Adj)    أناني Theory             (N)    نظرية 

organize           (V)    ينظم citizen              (N) مواطن 

cabinet            (N)    خزانة admire              (V)   ي عجب ب 

regularly          (V)  بانتظام achievement     (N)  إنجاز 

sweep              (V)  يكنس quote                 (N)  تصريح / اقتباس 

laundry            (N)  الغسيل 
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Grammar 

A. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c and d : 

1. He enjoys living in Paris. He lives. ............................ there. 

a. happily b. happy c. happier d. happiness 

2. My brother is three years old. He ............................... have to go to school. 

a. hasn’t b. doesn’t c. shouldn’t d. didn’t 

3. You…………………………….sleep too much. Eight-hours sleep is fair enough. 

a. hasn’t b. doesn’t c. shouldn’t d. isn’t 

4. Yesterday , I ………………… have to take the bus to school because my dad drove me. 

a. haven’t b. don’t c. shouldn’t d. didn’t 

5. Last week  , we………………… to finish our work earlier than usual  because of the storm. 

a. had b. has c. have d. must 

 

B. Do as shown between brackets: 
 

6. She had to buy a new mobile phone.                                                      (Make negative) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

7. My brother  is a careful driver. He drives ……………………  .             (Add an adverb) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

  8.They ( have ) to get up early yesterday because of the exam.                         (Correct) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

  9.We should  eat a lot of fats and sugar to keep fit and healthy .                  (Make negative) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

10. He is doing very (good ) at college .                                                                 (Correct) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below:  

A material is what something is made of. There are 5 basic materials. They are metal, 

glass, wood, cloth, and plastic. The environment has many other materials. But they are not 

widely used. Metal is one of the most widely used materials. It is very heavy, hard, and strong. 

We use it to make many things such as forks, knives, keys, and cars. 

 Glass is also very smooth. It is not as heavy as metal. It is hard. But it is not strong. It 

breaks very easily! We use it to make things such as windows and glasses because it is clear, 

and we can see clearly through it.  

Wood is lighter than metal and glass. It is not as strong as metal. But it is much stronger 

than glass. We use wood to make chairs, tables, and pencils. Cloth is very light. It is much 

lighter than wood. And it is very soft. It is used to make clothing and blankets. Now, let’s talk 

about plastic. Plastic is also very light. But it is different from cloth. Sometimes it is soft. 

Sometimes it is hard. Plastic can be used to make thin plastic bags and bicycle helmets. 

A. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:  

 

1- The main idea of the 3rd paragraph is: 

 a) The Uses of Wood                                                                     b) The Uses of Cloth 

 c) Plastic is Important.                                                                   d) Wood, Cloth and Plastic 

 

2- The underlined pronoun "it" in the 1st paragraph refers to:  

     a) wood                     b) plastic                           c) metal                             d) glass  

 

  3- The underlined word " helmets " in the 3rd  paragraph means:  

a) a pair of jeans                                                                                               b) metal gloves  

c) a strong hard hat                                                                                          d) long sleeves 
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 4- The purpose of the writer in this passage is:  

 a) to tell us about using cloth to make things. 

 b)to  show the importance of wood.  

 c) to focus on the five basic materials.  

 d) to explain the uses of plastic.  

 

 

5-.................. are made of metal. 

 a) Chairs                         b) Pencils                       c) Spoons                             d) Jars 

 

 

6- According to the passage, all the following statements are True except:  

a) Cloth is lighter than wood.   

b) Metal and glass are heavier than wood.  

c) Plastic is also very heavy.                                                             

d) Metal is very heavy, hard, and strong. 

  

B) Answer the following questions:  

7-Why are windows made of glass? 

........................................................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................................................... 

 8-What is plastic used for? 

........................................................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................................................... 
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…………………………………………………………………………… 

..................................................................................

Writing 

                  "People can get prizes for their great achievements." 

   Plan and write an article of two paragraphs (8 sentences)  about "The Noble Prize" 

explaining why some people win this prize and giving some examples of the great minds 

they got it.  

These guide words may help you:  

             (receive/ great/ help/ achievements / physics / chemistry/ literature/ work hard) 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Unit ten 

Travels and Explorations 

 

Vocabulary 

A. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:  

  1. Have you read the last ……………………. of our school magazine? 

a. mausoleum b. engine c. issue                          d. quality 

2. We are waiting …………………….for the plane to land at the airport. 

a. impatiently b. neatly c. regularly                   d. rarely 

3. My sister is…………………….; she can solve difficult math problems. 

a. ambitious b. brilliant c. fascinated                 d. selfish 

4. I enjoyed listening to classic music which was played in the…………………….yesterday. 

a. engine b. concert c. seagull                      d. quality 

5. People are…………………….by the decorated streets and buildings in Hala February. 

a. fascinated b. brilliant c. ambitious                d. imaginative 

 

B. Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

(film – repair – population – silver - engine) 

6. The ........................ ………….of  Kuwait is about four million and is growing yearly. 

7. My father needs to check his car because the ......................................... is overheating. 

8. I bought a new modern camera to ................................... the important family occasions. 

9. Gold and ………………… are precious metals . They are used for making  jewellery. 

 

silver                  (N)  فضة create                    (V)  نشئ  ي   -  خلق ي 

ambitious          (Adj) طموح brilliant                (Adj) بارع 

repair                 (V)  ي صلح mausoleum            (N)   ضريح 

engine                (N)  م حرك concert                  (N)  ة موسيقيةحفل 

submarine          (N) غواصة population             (N)  لسكان تعداد ا 

quality                (N)  ميزة / صفة impatiently           (Adv) بر بفارغ الص 

issue                   (N)   إصدار  /عدد seagull                   (N)  نورسطائر ال 

film                   (V)    يصور fascinated             (Adj)      مفتون  -  منبهر 

neatly               (Adv)  بعناية / بدقة   
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Grammar 

1. This is the café …………. I usually meet my friends. 

a) where                                      b) who                              c)when                            d) which 

2. I will travel with my family to London ................................... Sunday. 

a) in                                              b) on c) at                                d) of 

3. Last year we went .................................train across Eastern Europe. 

a) of b) on                                c) by                                d) in 

4. Sara Akbar is the Kuwaiti engineer ..................................... received the “Global 500” award. 

a) who                                         b) where                          c) when                          d) which 

5. My birthday is ……………………… October . I celebrate it every year with my family . 

a) of b) on c) at                              d) in 

B. Do as shown between brackets: 

6. Bentley  is an expensive car . It costs a lot  of money .              (Use: which) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

7. That  is my cousin. He won the first prize in running.                                          (Use: who) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

8. Ramadan is a holy month . Muslims fast in Ramadan .                                   (Use: when) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. This is my house . I was born here  .                                                                     (Use: where)     

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. Never walk alone in the streets ( in ) night   .                                                         (Correct)     

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

11. Where are you going (on)  the afternoon ?                                                             (Correct)     

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

12. I stayed in Dubai for a week last year .                                                  ( Ask a question ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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…………………………………………………………………………… 

...................................................................................... 

Writing 

          "Scientists are great people. They make great inventions." 

 Plan and write an article of two paragraphs (8 sentences) about "Modern Inventions" 

describing qualities of a good scientist  and  the importance of inventions in our life .  

These guide words may help you:  

  (hardworking/ experiments/ brilliant/ important / easier / plane / get information / smart TV) 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Unit eleven 

Energy and Recycling 

 

Vocabulary 

A. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

 

1. To........................... this machine, you should read the manual carefully. 

a. flow up b. recycle c. reduce d. operate 

 

2. It's important to drive your car ........................................ in rainy weather to avoid accidents. 

a. powerfully b. cautiously c. impatiently d. neatly 

 

3. . ........................ is one of the most dangerous problems that we face today. 

a. Container b. Pollution c. Mayor d. Gadget 

 
4.You should keep your food in closed ..................................... to keep it fresh and tasty. 

a. pumps b. containers c. deposits d. gadgets 

 

5.  ………………………………. is a non-renewable source of energy which is found underground. 

a. Coal b. Container c. Pump                     d. Windmill 

B. Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

(pollution - mayor - solar – attach - reduce) 

6. Can you help me? I would like to ................................... a file to my email. 

7. It’s better to ............................ used materials to save our environment. 

8. Heavy traffic is a major source of noise ..................................... in crowded cities. 

9. Last year my uncle was chosen the .................................... by a lot of people in the city. 

 

valley                 (N)  وادي pollution              (N)         ث تلو 

steep                 (Adj)   الانحدار  شديد gadget                 (N)  أداة 

cautiously        (Adv)  بحذر container             (N)  وعاء 

mayor                (N) عمده  –  م حافظ several               (Adj)              عديد  –  متنوع 

pump                 (N)  مضخة renewable         (Adj)         متجدد 

operate              (V)  يشغل coal                     (N)  فحم 

attach                (V)  يوصل  –يربط tiny                    (Adj)  صغير جدا  –دقيق 

flow up            (PhV)    يتدفق deposit                (N)  رواسب 

recycle             (V)                     يع يعيد تصن solar                  (Adj) مسي ش 

impact              (N)  تأثير powerfully         (Adv)  بقوة 

reduce              (V)  فض يخ   -يقلل windmill              (N) ة هوائية طاحون 
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Grammar 

A.Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1. My brother is a hardworking student, ........................................................ ? 

a) does he b) doesn’t he                                c) is he                     d) isn’t he 

2. You will remember my birthday, ................................................ ? 

a) won’t you b) don’t you  c) do you    d) will you 

3. I ........................... do exercises this afternoon in the gym. 

a) am going b) am going to  c) going    d) go 

4. They are going to ........................................ a new car tomorrow. The old one broke down. 

 a) is buying                    b) bought                                    c) buying                d) buy 

5. Camels and horses  ..................................... for travelling in the past . 

 a) were used                  b) using                                       c) use                      d) are used 

 

B. Do as shown between brackets: 

6. The police took the thieves to prison yesterday.                                                (Make Passive) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

  7.We are going to meet my cousin at the theatre.                                                 (Form a question) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

8.You won’t forget your school bag , ………………………….. ?                     (Tag question) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

9.They speak  many languages in the United Nations .                                        (Make Passive)                                          

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

10. I am going to read a story this evening   .                                                       (Make negative)                                          

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

11.They live in a nice villa with a swimming pool , ........................... ?             (Tag question) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………. 

Writing 

 

“Without energy life would stop.” 

                       Plan and write two paragraphs (8 sentences)  about  " Energy "  explaining 

different sources of energy and how we can save it.  

The following guide words might help you: 

( renewable / solar / oil  / turn off / saving light bulb /  small cars / recycle / reduce ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Unit Twelve 

Predicting the Future 

Vocabulary 

A.Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1. You can ......................... a lot of books and stories from the Internet. 

a. honour  b. recall c. download   d. rise 

2. Pollution is a/an ............................. problem which affects people's health. 

a. environmental b. ancient c. cultural d. privileged 

 

3. Scientists who have great achievements should be .............................................. and rewarded 

a. recalled b. honoured c. included d. restored 

 

4. They live in a/an ........................................... house with 12 rooms and wide garden. 

a. homeless b. cultural c. enormous d. several 

5. We need to listen to the weather …………. to know if we can travel tomorrow. 

a. forecast b. degree c. disaster d. calendar 

B. Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

(homeless – disaster – calendars – idioms - polar) 

6. Because of the latest floods in India, a lot of people became ……………………..  

7. Al-Aujairy had published wall .................................... , pocket diaries and office diaries. 

8. The circus show ended in a ...................................when the tent fell on people last week. 

9. The ice in the ..................... icecaps is turning into water because of global warming. 

 

 

prominent              (Adj) بارز / شهير polar                     (Adj)  بي قط 

publication              (N)   / اتمنشور نشر icecap                   (N)      ةيدي جل قمة 

calendar                 (N)       رزنامة  تقويم / coast                     (N)  ساحل  

honour                   (V)   مكر  ي enormous             (Adj)    هائل  / ضخم 

reward                   (V)  يكافئ rise                       (V)  عيرتف 

idiom                      (N)     مصطلح homeless             (Adj)     د / بلا مأوى ر  ش  م 

heavily                 (Adv) بغزارة download              (V)   ل من الانترنت ي حم 

degree                    (N)     جةدر recall                     (V) يستدعي / يتذكر 

prediction               (N)  تنبؤ disaster                   (N) كارثة 

forecast                  (N)       نشرة جوية hurricane                (N) إعصار 

environmental        (Adj)  ئي بي   
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Grammar 

A.Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1. Tomorrow is Sunday, I ................................... definitely go to school. 

a) will  b) may                                c) should    d) can’t 

2. I ............................................. go to the cinema at the weekend, I’m not sure. 

a) will                         b) may                                c) should                         d) can’t 

3. I’m interested in music, ……………… I’ll have a wonderful music collection.  

a) or b) so                                   c) because                       d) but 

4. We ………………… travel to the UAE next week because we have exams.  

a) won’t                      b) will                                 c) could                          d) couldn’t 

5. I  ………………visit my grandpa next Friday as I do every week . 

a) won’t                     b) will                                 c) could                          d) may 

6. I haven't seen Nasser for ages . He could  ……………………. on  holiday . 

a) am                          b) is                                    c) are                             d) be 

 

B. Do as shown between brackets: 

7. My parents will buy a new car next month.                                                             ( Form a question ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

8. There will be heavy rain and thunder tomorrow.                                                ( Make negative ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

9. I’ll order a meal . I'm so hungry .                                                                        ( Join : because ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

10. Ali won't (travels ) to London next year.                                                                 ( Correct ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

11.  The weather is hot and ( sun ) in Kuwait most of the year  .                                 ( Correct  ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………

…….. 

Writing 

"Life in the future will be different." 

                           Plan and write an article of two paragraphs (not less than 8 sentences) about 

"The Future World" explaining how we will live in 50 years  and  What scientists will be 

able to do .  

These guide words may help you:  

(better / download  memories / 3D recipes  / Bubble cities /expect / modify  / global warming  

/ new inventions ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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  تصریف الأفعال Irregular Verbs بشكل مرتب لسھولة الحفظ
Group 1 – All three forms are the  same

Base Form Simple Past Past Participle المعنى

cost cost cost یكلف

cut cut cut یقطع

hit hit hit یضرب

hurt hurt hurt یؤذي - یجرح

let let let یدع

put put put یضع

shut shut shut یغلق

Group 2 – The 2nd and 3rd forms are the same

Base Form Simple Past Past Participle المعنى

lose lost lost یخسر/ یفقد

shoot shot shot یطلق النار

get got got یحصل على

light lit lit ینیر/یضيء

sit sat sat یجلس

keep kept kept یحفظ

sleep slept slept ینام

feel felt felt یشعر

leave left left یترك/یغادر

meet met met یقابل

sell sold sold یبیع

tell told told یخبر

pay paid paid یدفع

make made made یصنع

stand stood stood یقف

understand understood understood یفھم

lend lent lent یقرض/یسلف

bend bent bent یثني

send sent sent یرسل

spend spent spent یقضي/ینفق

build built built یبني

find found found یجد

have had had یملك

hear heard heard یسمع

hold held held یمسك/یحمل

read read read یقرأ

say said said یقول

bring brought brought یحضر/یجلب

buy bought bought یشتري

fight fought fought یحارب

think thought thought یفكر

teach taught taught یعلم /یدرس

catch caught caught یمسك/ یلحق

Group 3 – All three forms are different

Base Form Simple Past Past Participle المعنى

drive drove driven یقود/ یسوق

ride rode ridden یركب

rise rose risen یرتفع

write wrote written یكتب

bite bit bitten یعض

hide hid hidden یختبيء/یخفي

break broke broken یكسر

choose chose chosen یختار

speak spoke spoken یتحدث

wake woke woken یصحو/یستیقیظ

blow blew blown یھب/ ینفخ

grow grew grown ینمو/یكبر

know knew known یعرف

fly flew flown یطیر

draw drew drawn یرسم

show showed shown یعرض

wear wore worn یرتدي/یلبس

tear tore torn یمزق

begin began begun یبدأ

drink drank drunk یشرب

swim swam swum یسبح

ring rang rung یدق/ یرن

sing sang sung یغني

eat ate eaten یأكل

fall fell fallen یسقط / یقع

forget forgot forgotten ینسى

give gave given یعطي

see saw seen یرى

take took taken یأخذ

go went gone یذھب

do did done یفعل
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تیوكلا ةلود                            2023-2022 يساردلا ماعلا  

ةیناثلا ةیساردلا ةرتفلا رابتخا ةیبرتلا ةرازو                           

ةیمیلعتلا ةیناو رفلا ةقطنم         ةیزیلجنلإا ةغللا : لاجملا                                     

ةیزیلجنلإا ةغلل ينفلا ھیجوتلا عباسلا :فصلا                                     

ناتعاس : نمزلا    )تاحفص  6( يف رابتخلاا                                  
 

  يباتكلا ریبعتلا   -   ةیوغللا دعاوقلا   -   ءورقملا باعیتسلاا   -   تادرفملا :ىوتحملا

Total Mark (60 marks) 

I – Reading (30 marks) 

Vocabulary (14 marks) A) 

a) Choose the correct words  from a, b, c and d :( 4 X2  =8 m)     
1. Many countries start using ………… energy to help the environment. 

         a) imaginative                                                             b) hidden  

         c) solar                                                                              d) steep  

2. I hope the mechanic can ………….. my car; I can’t buy a new one now. 

         a) perform                                                                      b) repair  

         c) earn                                                                               d) film  

3. The doctor advises my father to take his medicine   ………… to feel better quickly.                         

         a) regularly                                                                   b) powerfully   

         c) impatiently                                                             d) cheerfully  

4. Scientists spend years studying the  ………. ……of animals to know more about them. 

         a) silver                                                                             b) behavior  

         c) submarine                                                                d) gladiator  

 
b) Fill in each space with the suitable word from the list below: (4 x 1½= 6 marks) 

                           (trading  - contribute   - seagulls - queue -  honour ) 
 
5. You can see many --------------- in Al-Khairan Resort. 
 
6. We should --------------- all the bright students for their great work. 
 
7. Old sailors went on dangerous adventures to find new routes for ---------------.  
 
8. Yesterday, I had to ----------------- for 3 hours to get a ticket for the music concert.    
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 ةیناثلا ةحفصلا
  2023-2022 ةیناثلا  ةیساردلا ةرتفلا  -  عباسلا فصلا ناحتما   -  ةیزیلجنلإا ةغللا  :يساردلا لاجملا

=============================================================================== 
 

B) Reading Comprehension (16 Marks) 
Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questions below: 

            Have you ever visited a lighthouse? Lighthouses can be symbols of many different 
things. For tourists, they can be interesting places to visit, and photograph. For people who 
love history, they are windows to the past. For sailors, they are signs of safety. Lighthouses are 
located along the coasts of oceans. They project a strong light that tells sailors that the land is 
near and warns them of dangers.  

             Lighthouses are built with a living part for the lighthouse keeper. He looks after the 
lighthouse and ensures that it is always working properly. Although it can be lonely at times, it 
is an important job. Lighthouse rays can be used differently to help sailors identify the 
lighthouse and their location. Each lighthouse has its own patterns, lengths and flashes that 
make it unique. Sailors can observe them and then look them up in a reference book that will 
tell them which lighthouse they have found.  

             During the day, sailors can identify lighthouses simply by their looks. Some 
lighthouses are painted in special colours. Others are known by their shapes. Many lighthouses 
are no longer working. They are sometimes converted into museums, educational centers, or 
even private homes. 

  
From a, b, c and d choose the correct answer: :( 6 X2 = 12 Marks) 

 
  9. The best title for the passage is:    

a) Lighthouses                                                   b) Sailors                  

c) Museums                                                       d) Tourists 

 10. The meaning of the underlined word " converted " in the 3rd paragraph is : 

a) recalled                                                          b) sealed 

c) changed                                                         d) attracted  
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 ةثلاثلا ةحفصلا
  2023-2022 ةیناثلا ةیساردلا ةرتفلا  - عباسلا فصلا ناحتما   - ةیزیلجنلإا ةغللا :يساردلا لاجملا

============================================================================= 
11. The underlined pronoun "they " in the 2nd paragraph refers to: 

a) sailors                 

b) lengths 

c) flashes       

d) patterns  

12. During the day, sailors can identify lighthouses by: 

           a)  their rays. 

           b)  their looks. 

           c)  their keepers.  

           d)  their strong lights.   

13. According to the passage, all the following sentences are true EXCEPT: 

           a) Lighthouses are windows to the past. 

           b) Lighthouses are interesting places to visit. 

           c) Lighthouses tell sailors that the land is near. 

           d) Lighthouses have the same pattern of rays. 

14. The purpose of the writer is to: 

           a) tell us about the dangers of sailing.                      

           b) give us information about lighthouses.  

           c) encourage us to work as lighthouse keepers.    

           d) explain the importance of reference books. 

b) Answer the following questions:( 2X2 = 4 Marks)  

15. Where are lighthouses located? 

           ………………………………………………………………………………………… 

16. What does the lighthouse keeper do? 

           …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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 ةعبارلا ةحفصلا

 
  2023-2022 ةیناثلا  ةیساردلا ةرتفلا  -  عباسلا فصلا ناحتما   -  ةیزیلجنلإا ةغللا  :يساردلا لاجملا

=============================================================================== 
 

                                                           II Writing (30 marks) 

                                             A) Grammar (12 Marks) 

 

a) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: (4 X 2 = 8 marks) 

17. Please, listen     ………… to your teacher’s instructions about the exam.  

       a) carefully                       b) careful                       c) more careful          d) the most careful  

18. My sister called me while I …………………. my homework.  

       a) do                                   b) was doing                 c) am doing                d) did  

19. You won’t forget to turn the lights off before you leave,………………… ?  

       a) don’t you                       b) do you                        c) won’t you              d) will you 

20. My grandfather doesn’t like to drive ……… night because he can’t see well.  

       a) in                                    b) on                              c) at                            d) of 

 

b) Do as shown between brackets: (2 X2 = 4 marks) 

 

21. Ali went to Qatar last December.                                                             (Ask a question) 

 

   ………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

   

22. People must use mobile phones on planes.                                           ( Make negative ) 

 

   ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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 ةسماخلا ةحفصلا
 2023-2022 ةیناثلا  ةیساردلا ةرتفلا  - عباسلا فصلا ناحتما   -  ةیزیلجنلإا ةغللا  :يساردلا لاجملا

=============================================================================== 
 

B- Writing ( 18 marks )     
“Life changes from time to time” 

 
Plan and write a report of two paragraphs (8 sentences) about “life in the past” Describing life 

in the past and comparing it to life nowadays.  
 
The following guide words and phrases may help you: 
 

                     (simple - live - electricity– privileged – modern- easily- use- internet ) 

Plan your topic here 
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 ةسداسلا ةحفصلا
 2023-2022 ةیناثلا  ةیساردلا ةرتفلا  -  عباسلا فصلا ناحتما   -  ةیزیلجنلإا ةغللا  :يساردلا لاجملا

=============================================================================== 
 

Write your topic here 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….…

………………………………………………………………………………….………………

……………………………………………………….……………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Rubrics Mark Student’s mark Total 

Planning ( graphic organizer/ mind mapping) 2   

 

 

 

______ 

18 

Exposition of ideas and coherence 6  

Paragraphing and number of sentences 2  

Grammar 2  

Spelling 2  

Hand writing 2  

Punctuation 2  

 

  ةلئسلأا تھتنا

  حاجنلاب مكل انتاینمت عم
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